
 

 

 
October 13, 2021  

Corn 

Carryover selling after yesterday’s slightly bearish WASDE trumped value buyers 
stepping in as corn closed down .1025 at 5.1225 for December futures. The USDA 
started things off this morning with a private sale of 161,544MT of corn for delivery 
to unknown for 21/22, and there was talk of active interest overnight by world 
importers. China imports and US exports continue to be the wild card for corn. Last 
night the delayed Crop Progress showed corn harvested at 41% complete 
compared to last week's 29% and year ago week 39%. With the wet weather we 
don’t look for a huge advancement in corn harvest this week, and where it’s dry 
most will go after soybeans first. Also, the USDA pegged corn at 60% good to 
excellent versus last week's 59% good to excellent. Farmer selling has come to a 
standstill especially for new crop bushels. A month ago, we were seeing some 22/23 
crop sales, but the explosiveness of fertilizer prices has created a ton of uncertainty 
for acres next year.  
 

 Beans 
Beans traded lower today and bounced a couple times before closing 3c lower on the day.  Spreads narrowed and we look 
for that to continue. The WASDE report is going to make bean rallies a challenge and export demand out of the river should 
be aggressive through at least December. A flat to lower futures market is not an incentive for the farmer to sell, which 
combined with strong demand will be supportive of basis. Today was the last day of the Goldman roll and basis levels are 
firming, shorts should be moved to deferred months.  Barge freight should relax more as harvest progresses.  Bull spreads 
gained 1 – 1 ½ c today.  Beans actually showed relative strength today as the bullish commodities (corn & wheat) had 
managed money shedding length.  The USDA announced 330,000 beans to China and 198,000 beans to unknown in the 
daily sales flash.  The market was chatting about business yesterday with the US competitive.   The problem is, the US really 
needs to see this kind of business daily if we are going to meet the USDA estimate (2090).  Still trying to understand how 
beans are rated 59% G/E with the third highest October bean yield.   

 
Wheat 
The wheat complex had a rough day, even more so than corn and beans. In large part this was a general commodity down 
day with even energies struggling to finish the day mixed. WZ is 15 ¼ cents lower at 7.18 ¾, KWZ is 18 lower at 7.21 ¾, and 
MWZ is 6 ¼ lower at 9.48 ¾. WZ and KWZ did trade through the 20 and 50-day averages that had been support for the past 
two weeks. Egypt cancelled their tender yesterday on higher prices. Argentina is seeing beneficial rain for their wheat. 
However, the overall picture is seemingly still supportive. Major exporter stocks to use are record low. Russia’s complicated 
but very real export tax still implies the 35 mmt export estimate may be too high. Iran’s Grain Supply Assoc says they need to 
import 8 mmt of wheat versus the USDA at 4.5 and that number was increased yesterday from 2.5. US wheat remains premium 
priced, but that will need to change to satisfy world demand. 
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  Nov 

Corn Cif Nola  72+Z 73+Z 

Truck Hennepin 0+Z 8+Z 

Truck St Louis 4+Z 27+Z 

Iowa Interior UP 8-Z 5-Z 

Columbus CSX 35-Z 0+Z 

Fort Wayne NS 17-Z 4+Z 

Dlvd Hereford 110+Z 115+Z 

Dlvd PNW 130+Z 131+Z 

KC RAIL 15+Z 20+Z 

Nebraska Grp 3 3+Z 5+Z 

Dlvd Decatur 5+Z 13+Z 

Wheat Cif Nola 55+Z 72+Z 

Beans Cif Nola 78+X 82+X 

Truck Hennepin 1-X 10+X 

Truck St Louis 4+X 30+X 

Dlvd Decatur 0+X 15+X 

Dlvd Des Moines 40-X 40-X 

IL R Barge Frt. 485 430 

BNSF Shuttle Frt. $150 -$50 


